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Cinderella revolutionizes
waste-handling for campers
Since the Norwegian company, Cinderella Eco Group, launched its incinerating toilet designed
specifically for caravans and mobile homes in 2013, an increasing number of RV manufacturers have
set their sights on offering the Cinderella Motion model, also known as the Cinderella Travel
Words John Rawlings

A

growing number of caravan and
motorhome manufacturers now offer
the Cinderella as a standard item in
their vehicles. In addition, many RV-owners
are retrofitting their existing vehicle with the
Cinderella toilet.
Installing an incineration toilet means getting
rid of waste has never been easier. Consumers who want to travel free from the restrictions of having to emptying waste tanks
regularly, find the incineration technology
provided by Cinderella Eco Group to be the
perfect way to travel.
Celebrating 25 years
of incineration toilet productions
After the first prototypes were developed
and tested in 1997, the patented Cinderella
incineration toilet, made and designed in
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Norway, was launched on the Norwegian
market in 1999 as a solution to improve the
quality of use of holiday homes and cottages.
In Norway, many leisure homes are located in
remote, off-grid locations either in the mountains or along the fjords that are strictly protected, often without permission or access to
sewage and water. The only sanitation option
for these homes was the traditional outhouse
or composting toilet, none of which provide
the user with any significant degree of comfort and often result in unhygienic conditions
and unpleasant waste-handling.
The Cinderella Incineration Toilet was designed to solve these problems. For the leisure homeowner, the Cinderella is installed
indoors, providing hygienic, safe and easy
use, completely water-free – a much improved alternative for the leisure homeown-
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er’s enjoyment. Cinderella Eco Group also offers a model to serve areas without access to
electricity, employing LPG gas and solar panel
as a source of energy instead.
Cinderella Eco Group’s sanitation solutions
are also becoming popular for environmental
reasons as the average family of four wastes
450 litres (or more) of clean water per week
flushing their toilet(s). This is not a viable
solution for the future of our planet as there
are serious water shortages in many areas.
A new way to travel
The Cinderella Motion, also known as
Cinderella Travel, represents an entirely new
concept in waste-handling for caravans, mobile homes and recreational vehicles, and
continues the quality and innovation that
Cinderella incineration toilets are known for.
Cinderella incineration toilets offer a sustainable, water-free, propane-fuelled and
eco-friendly toilet solution. They allow the
user to burn all toilet waste in a hygienic and simple manner – directly in the unit.
The end-product is just clean ash, free of all
harmful bacteria. The toilet can be used up
to 70 times before it is necessary to empty
the ash.
This means that mobile homeowners with
a Cinderella Incineration Toilet can be more
spontaneous. They now have the option to
travel anywhere without being restricted to
local regulations regarding waste deposits or
having to carefully plan travel routes in order
to ensure they can get rid of their waste responsibly.
Consumer demand
Indeed, it is the consumer that has been driving the awareness of the Cinderella among
caravan and motorhome manufacturers. The
differences between the traditional sanitary
solutions and the Cinderella are clear: no
odour, no chemicals used and no unpleasant
emptying of black water containers to deal
with.

Providing customers with the comforts of
home, even at the most basic level, results
in happy customers. Manufacturers who install the sustainable, eco-friendly Cinderella
incinerating toilet find it improves customer
satisfaction, increases quality and drives sales
results.
Ease of use
The Cinderella Motion/Travel is easy to use,
requiring only the insertion of a bowl-liner
before use, and can either be retrofitted to
existing vehicles or installed by the caravan
or motorhome manufacturer on the production line.
In addition, the toilet is child-safe and approved by DBI (The Danish Institute of Fire
and Security Technology). The outside of
the toilet itself is safe to touch, both during
and after the incineration process, making
it child-proof and certified by safety regulations.
The incineration process for the waste is
started by pressing a button on the display
after use. This can only be activated when
the seat is in the down position. Should it be
opened inadvertently, the incineration process stops immediately.
The incineration process is free of all noxious
pollutants to the air thanks to a filter-system
and the ash it creates is free of any harmful
bacteria. Emptying the ash container is easy:
simply remove the container located at the
base of the toilet and empty it.
Revolutionizing the way
we handle waste
The patented incineration technology from
Cinderella Eco Group meets the strictest
testing and certification requirements for
sustainable, water-free waste-handling. It is
the market leader in water-free, sustainable,
comfortable and hygienic solutions when
access to water is impractical or impossible. It
is also the best way to avoid the challenges
of waste-handling without disturbing the en-

An example from happy customers, who insisted on having a
Cinderella installed in their new Concorde motorhome
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Company Profile
Sustainable incineration technology
for campers
Cinderella Eco Group is a family-owned
company situated on the North West coast
of Norway which is well known for its
fjords and the northern lights.
The family business originated in the
charming islands of Midsund outside of
the city of Molde, with fishing as their
main livelihood. Today, the business is in
the hands of its fourth generation and
employs over 65 people in Norway and
subsidiaries in the Nordic Region, North
America, Europe and Australia. In addition,
independent dealerships and service networks also employ over 200 people.
Sustainability and adherence to a strong
and reliable code of ethics provides a backdrop for Cinderella Eco Group’s growth
and long-term partnerships worldwide.
The company’s strategy combines quality,
innovative design and technology with
dedicated employees to set the standard
for first class, water-free, environmentallyfriendly sanitation solutions.
Learn more at www.cinderellaeco.com
For further information in Europe, contact:
ces.europe@cinderellaeco.com

vironment, and can be installed or removed
easily.
Thanks to these attributes, it has attracted
the attention of the Gates Foundation’s Reinvent the Toilet challenge and governments
in countries with serious water deficits, such
as the African countries south of Sahara, in
addition to Australia, Greenland, India and
many others.
Cinderella Travel Technical specifications
Height

540 mm

Seat height

490 mm

Width

390 mm

Depth

590 mm

Weight

20 kg

Capacity

3-4 visits per hour

Standby Power
Consumption

0.005 Amp

Power consumption (incineration)

1.3 Amp

Gas consumption

140-180 g
per incineration

Exhaust fan
Gas
Electrical power
supply
Maximum burner
effect

12V DC
Propane
(30 mbar pressure)
12V DC / 4 Amp
(11–14.4V)
2,7 kWh
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